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The above image represents the Australian Hollyhock, Mafua oustraliano former name

Ldvaterd pleibea var. pleiheo. Study Group member, Glenys Johnston of Ravenshoe, Nth.
Qld. took the photograph on the banks of the Diamantina River at Birdsville on the 22"d of
July, 2010. See Newsletter No. 13 for a ioverage of this species.

Many of us have a Butcher Bird Family in our locality. The above is a juvenile Pied

Butcherbird , Cracticus nigrogularis perched on our veranda railing at Buderim on the
Sunshine Coast. lt is the favourite spot for this family of six individuals during rainy
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weather, to keep dry and beg forfood. During March 2Ot2it rained on 21days yieldingT54

ml. We also had some exceptionally wet months during 2010 and zOLt, as did much of
Australia.

You may well ask'why dealwith Butcher Birds'when the Study Group is for Hibiscus? Well! I

think that all the fauna and flora interacts according to the weather conditions, the
migration of water birds to Lake Eyre being a good example. ln recent times we have had a

huge increase in bird population, especially honey-eaters, many of which have become

permanent or semi-permanent residents. The Blue=faced honey-eater Enfomyzon cyanotis

virtually cleaned out our yard of web building spiders. They interact with the Butcher Birds

that also eat spiders. The Butcher Birds appear to have eaten our normally big population of
skinks, including the large Eastern Water Skink Eulom prus quayiiand the Pink Tongued Skink

Cyclodomorphus gerrardii. They also managed to detach two Paper Wasp nests {somehow
avoiding the stings) and feeding on the pupa and larvae. I also observed a small Green Tree

Snake being butchered and eaten. Potential pests of Hibiscus such as grasshoppers,

caterpillers and grubs were significantly reduced or exterminated.

With the constant rain in March, the Butcher Birds were unable to find and capture their
normal prey and perched on our veranda railing constantly begging for food. When ignored

they moved to the window sill and began tapping with their beaks. To get away from them, I

moved to the other side of the house where they immediately reappeared and began

tapping on the window pane. Feeling very sorry for them at this stage, I relented and fed

them with minced meat, cheese and banana, which they hungrily devoured. My wife is

against feeding them because of the mess they make and their pre-dawn song that wakens

her. The juveniles in this group of six consist of two one year olds and two older birds. They

all respond to the begging cries with the youngest being fed the most and the adults feeding

each other on occasions. They are certainly intriguing birds that seen to consider themselves

as part of our family. The juveniles will pick up sticks, leaves, clods of dirt etc.. and arrange

them in a pile. ls this instinctive behaviour leading to future nest building or just a game?

One of the juveniles managed to capture a large grasshopper and during the butchering

process was approached by another juvenile intent upon sharing the catch. lt picked up a

twig and dropped it from the edge of the roof and as soon as the second bird flew down to
investigate, it quickly flew into a neighbouring heavy foliaged tree obviously to enjoy its

food in peace and privacy. Occasionally they will chase each other at great speed dodging

through gaps in the tree foliage and around other obstacles. lt seems to me that they are

playing games and exhibiting a certain amount of intelligence. The Butcher Birds

magnificent song has received some scientific study with one observer commenting that
the extent and content of their song far exceeded biological necessity. Perhaps their

behaviour in the urban environment would make a revealing study.

It remains to be seen if the depleted food source such as spiders, reptiles, etc.. will return
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to normal levels when seasons become drier. Any comments from readers would be
welcome

ln this issue we are remembering Dr. Paul Fryxellwho passed away on the 11th July 2011. He
authored or co-authored more than 300 Malvaceae taxa names, many of them being
Australian Hibiscus, Gossypiums etc.. He was very approachable and corresponded readily
with people interested in Malvaceae plants. ln Newsletter No. 22123(blthe article ?
Hypothetical Species' by Alex Nelson makes an interesting read.

Thanks to members who conveyed their appreciation of Newsletter No 24 with Fred
Westerman's image of the spider covered in pollen.

ln this issue David Hocking's article on Pests and Diseases of Hibiscus and Related Plants,
illustrates those that we may encounter in our garden.

Colleen Keena has written about Hibiscus fryxellii as a way of remembering the late Paul
Fryxell. The images were taken by myself in the King Leopold Ranges when travelling
through the Kimberly Gibb River Road in 2AO2. Seedlings grew quite well at Buderim and by
late Autumn were full of bud. Unfortunately the plants quickly died back when cold weather
arrived. Some poor quality, under- sized blooms were produced. There was no opportunity
to try breeding with the local Hibiscus.

E-mailcommunication some months ago suggested that the Study Group was lax in not
recognising the naturalised Hibiscus sabdariffa trom W.A. and the N. L as a variety distinct
from the cultivated forms developed and selected for commercial purposes. I saw this
variety growing profusely along creek banks in the N.T. during 2002, unfortunately with no
ripe seed to collect. When approached with this question Lyn Craven had the following to
say - "As to H. sabdariffo. Well, as I have only limited knowledge of the species my thoughts
may not be all that authoritative, Having said that, I suspect it may be similar to mangoes.
Growing all over northern and north-eastern Australia there are plants of the old- style,
turpentine-tasting varieties of mango. ln plantations today one finds the more palatable
varieties, and most younger plants in gardens will be of these types. I can readily accept that
the commonly naturalised form(s) of sabdariffa are different to ones that one finds being
grown in many contemporary gardens. Frankly, unless one is running a breeding program I

am not sure what recognition should be given to naturalised populations. There is always
the possibility that the NT-Kimberley naturalised populations came to Australia from
lndonesia to where it had been introduced by the Dutch {or British, as they had occupied
Western Java at one stage), and that the early 5E Queensland variety/varieties came from
other sources. lt is an African plant and it was probably taken to the Caribbean Region fairly
early on, and then the British may have taken it from Africa to Singapore andlor lndia etc.
The chances are high that there are severalvarieties floating around".

Best wishes to all members - Geoff Harvey Study Group Leader, P.O. Box 45 Buderim 4555.

Phone - 07 5M5t82 8. E-ma i I i:;; n n h g h r tiiffld.,n.e t-.{$,
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Cleistoeamv - Geoff Harvey

This is a breeding system in which permanently closed, self-pollinated flowers produce
fertile seed.

Cleistogamous species that I have encountered include Gossypium australe, Oossypium
nelsonii and Hibiscus meraukensis. With these Australian Malvaceae from the dry
monsoonal climate andlor the arid centre of the continent, cleistogamy may be experienced
early in the flowering season ie. before summer temperatures increase after which normal
open flowers will appear. On the Sunshine Coast where I grow then this delay could be as
late as the new year. These fully open insect pollinated flowers are known as
chasmogamous flowers.

A large number of angiosperm species are known to produce cleistogamous flowers. lt is
no doubt a genetic trait being a strategy to ensure survival of the species during periods less
favourdble for normal fully opening flowers to be pollinated.

Some references suggest that the mechanism to permit self pollination has been adopted
successfully by some plant species whose natural pollinators have died out.

With Hibiscus and Gossypiums, I feel that early season low temperatures, inadequate
sunlight and slow development of the plants may trigger self pollination through the
appearance of cleistogamous fl owers.

Gossypium australe - one of the species that produces cleistogamous blooms
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PESTS AI{D DISEASES OF HIBTSCUS AI\D RET,ATED PLANTS

By David Hockings

Australian native hibiscus and related plants are widely distributed in both the better

watered coastal regions and also in the dry inland regions. They mostly occur on well
drained sites such as stony and gravelly hillsides and ridges hlt exceptions af,e

Hibiscus panduriformis,fiuvialis and tionun vw vesisc'nrias, which are usually to be

found in areas subiect to seasonal flooding, once the water recedes.

All these plants are palatable to livestock and browsing reduces or eliminates plants in
areas accessed by stock.

PESTS
Pests attacking flowers.

Flower Beetle Flower Flies

These insects are attracted to pollen, nectar and fleshy petals. They damage the petals.

Removal ofthe spant fallen flowers helps break the breeding cycle. Otherwise, a once

up puffof a household knockdown insect spray into the closing flowers - midday to 2
pm *-will reduce the population ofthese insects for several days. Confidor is also

effective"

Pests attacking le*ves * Chewers.

Flea Beetle
There are ssveral species of beetle called
Flea Beetle because they jump like a

flea if distutred. They are serious pests

riddling the leaves with chewed holes.

When beetles are a problenl
plants ean be sprayed with Mawik or
Confidor.

$

*



These are t\*'{) ofthe several
colourful caterpillars {larvae of
moths) that browse on hibiscus
leavcs.
They can be removed by hand or
spray*rtr with Mawik"

A leaf - rolling caterpillar (moth
larva) that cuts leaves into strips,
then rolls the strips to consffuct a
shelter, Mavrik spray is effective.

Grasshoppers are very destructive pests, severely chewing both leaves and flowers.
The two main species in gardens are the large tnown garden grasshopper and the
(usually) green long-horn grasshopper or lcatydid" The former species lays its eggs in
the soil and the young hoppers go through sel'eral sizes and cnlours before becoming
winged adults. The katydid lays eggs in a cluster on the branches or leaves and
progressss through several nyrnph stages befnre becoming winged adults"
Grasshoppers can be sprayed with Mavrik



Large Brown Garden Grasshopper
adult (wings) There are four
nynph stages that vary in colour
from speckled green to brown.

Common long-horn grasshopper or
katydid nymph (not yet winged)

Brevipalpid mite damage.
These very tiny red mites are cyclic, in
that they damage the surface of young
stems causing silvering or discoloration
ofthe surface and stunted growth, but
then revert to an egg stage by the time
the damage becomes obvious. Spray with
Natrasoap, Mawik or wettable Sulphur.

Woolly Psyllid. Often mistaken as

mealy bug. Spray with Folimat or
Confidor.

Sucking Pests.



Mealy Bug causes a distorted knobby
growth tip, sonretimes also showing a
right angle bend. If you open up this
growth the pink mealybugs with white
&ealy covering can be seen.

Mebly Bug can be sprayed with
Folimat or Confidor.

This white insect is the larva of
Cryptol aemus montrouzieri, the mealy Bug
Ladybir4 a very important predator that
feeds on mealytug and scale insects.
Unfortunately it is often mistaken for
mealybug and sprayed with insecticide.

Cryp t o I aemus can be distinguished
From Mealy Bug because the larva
move about looking for foo4
where as mealy bug is sedentary.

Several different scale insects feed and breed on hibiscus. They are often ant tended
for the honey dew or sweet substance they give off. This honey dew also may cause

the growth of sooty mould * which is black coloured fungus that grows on a sugary
solution. Scale pests can be sprayed with Natrasoap, Confidor or White Oil.
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A \ilhite Louse Scak

Pink Spot White Scale

Latania Scah
This scale is hard to ddect onthe
kanches andcan be hmd ta
distinguish frorn the lenticils, but it
causes dieback of infested branches.
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Spitfie Bug -fhese 
are relatively

harmless even though they suck sap.
They d<ln't occur in large nurnbers so
ttrcy can he rubbed offby hand or
hosed off

Harlequin Bug eggs, nymphs, adult

The spotted orangs female guards the ring *l'cggs unti{ after hatching. 'fhe male
retains the brilliant coklurs of the nymphs. li'required spray with Confidor.

DISS:ASF:.{i

Rsxet r*l diseases aflbcting hibiseus are usually associaled with pcrrrly drnined soils.
ar sitcs that are suhiect tn seasanal ponding q;r watet'*krgging *r t'rver-watering.

Tutxrs sr{'deciduous species sueh els ,Ahelmosehus moschatus ssp fr#eroslrs aren in a
ecld clirnate, easilv rcrttecl wtrile dormanL" lt is trest to grow thern in pots so they can
he placr:el in a shetl to kecp the tutreni completely dry while they are dormant durtng
winter."tr'he pcts are not brought out until the weather has warmed up in mid ta late
September" l"trerbaceous species such as llihiscus pandurif?rrmis.fluvialis and
rneraukcnsis, dir-'back ai. the errd of summer to within a few centre nretres o{'the soil
hut if"nct over --*atr:red or dried toc severely, may grow again from the tlase in late
spring cr early s{rrnmer.
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Nematodes are microscopic wornu; and include speeies that feed on plants or animals
including insects and even other nematodes. The most obvious groupof plant feeding
nemas are thosr: known as root knot nematodes because ttny cause oboiou. galls or
swellings on the nrots and in which the nernas develop ard ieed. There are other
groups of nematodes such as tlmse that feed exte,rnally causing dead sections erf root
or dead raot tips.

Nematodes are usually nrore prevalent in sandy and light textured soils but can spread
into heavier soils from contaminated hands, t*tr" infJ.red plants or by water flowing
over from contaminated soil. The available chemicals fbr controt are trighty toxic to
all the *rganisms living in the soil inctuding those thnt are b€neficial rf,ey need to be
reapplied regularly as nerus migrate from outside the treated area and are carried
back in on hands, tools, flowing water ete.

'l--tre best krng-term solutinn is regular addition of organic rlatter and use of mulch.
organic matter prormtes-a large array of organismsihat assist in decomposition and
recycling and also assist in plant growth. some of the fungi and bacteria feed
specilically on plant-infesting nematodes.

ln a DCX)R trial carried out with hardwood sawdust, laid as a l0 cm layer of rnulch, it
toerk about l0 rnonths for the highly nematode susceptibte plants to grow a new nema
free rcrot sldem in the nmlch. Apparently it took ttrai time for tbe beneficial
organisms to find and develop in the mulch- '[he sawdust was pre-treated to prevent
niftogen drawdown by mixing in urea and meristening, then conposting for 6 weeks.
The mulch layer had to be added to every 6 rnnnths to rmintain it" t*yir.

\ernatode infested plants are very unthrifty, ceasing grCIwtl\ just stagnating and
slowly fading away" A granulated pr6duct, Nernacur,ls avaiiable in i'shakl pack"

Root Knot Nernatode Galls



HIBISCUS FRY)(ELLII
Text: Colleen Keena

l2

lmages: Geoff Harvet'

H. fryxelliivar"

fryxellii

For those of us living in the eastem states of Australia, i-t js becoming increasingly easy to
i:g"lynfl-?**1p,:3:,,y,icf' l,;y; l;rd;, ;ourtur and attractive broonrs. rhe rastNewsretter had infonnation on Hr'brbcus neteroiiyirui,;t#'"ffirJil#4ffiffii#3Jffi1
wales to cape Yort Peninsula in Queenslanc. in the se^uthern part of its range, blooms arewhite but in the northem part of its range they 

"r* 
yuito*" sorne plants have pink blooms. otherlarge-flowered species sucft as Hrbiscus sptendenioccur in the eastem states.

one species e>rrtends beyond Queensland to the Northern Territory and to westem Australia.This is Hrbr'scus meraukensis with pastel-coburcd bl*nrs that 
""n'0" 

large. lt rnosgy grows asan annual" Those in the Northem Tenitory br westem-nustraria ;$fu; grovy native hibiscuscould consider this attractive species. l'ioweuer, tn"r* i"- a_sHiing iruuu hibiscus species,Hibiscus fryxetlii, $fiich occuls only in Northem renitory- 1N.T.) and"wot", Australia (w"A.).Those of us who have tried -g*ind it in sun-tropical mnoitions on the eastem coast have so farhad limited success and wish ,ne-n"o conditions ,uit"or" for such an atractive plant in ourgardens' The beauty of this plant can.be.geen in n" pr,otos taken by the study Group LeaderGeoff Harvey when he observed this plant in the norn Ltwestem Australia.

This hibiscus was narned after Paul Frgell. Hibiscus fryxeltii is not oonsidered rare orthreatened according to the west Australian Herbarium r,rebsite, nonabase. Florabase providesprofiles of H'biscus fryxellii, Hibiscus ftwgltiivar' niiuii 
^nd 

t#;fiiettiivar. mo*is.Hibiscus fryxeltiiis described as an erecl, pri*ly *fr*b, to 3 m high, with pink-violet fiowers fuomAprilto August.
Hibiscus fyxeltiivar" frwelliiis described as a shrub, lo 2 m high, with pink-violet flowers fromAprilto May or July.
Hibrbcus fryxetliivar. mollais oestoeo as a shrub to 3 m high, with pink flowers from

- April to June or Angust.
All are found in areas with creekiand gullies and sandstone. Further infonnation on eadr ofthese can be found in Florabase. Links to Roranase are induded in the references"

ln 2003' A taxonornic revlew of Hibrbcus sect" Furca ria (Malvaceae) in westem Australia andthe Northem Tenitory', by L.A. craven, F. D. wilson and p" A. Fryxell was published inAustralian systematic pgtiny, 16, 185-2ig. rtris dpe; covers 23 species, induding Hrbiscusfryxellii" Hibiscus tryxellii ,ar. moiis is one of the new taxa described and it is induded in theidentification key, with a synopsis and a distribution *p, 
"* 

well as a full page illustration" , ,
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The authors note on page 194 that it appears that two distinct rrnrphs are present within H.
fryxelliiand that these are recognised at varietal rank" Hibiscus fryxetiiivar" fryxeltiiis described
as strongly aculeate (bearing short sharp prickles) with relatively few steilate (star-shaped)
hairs. Hibi|cus tryxelliivar. mollis is less aculeate and has a dense layer of soft stellate nairs. tt
is noted that the typrcal variety occurs rnainly in the southem Kimberley region of Westem
Au.slralia,-especially around fire King Leopold Range area" A rnap shows the diatribution of both
Hibiscss Wxelliivar. fryxaltii and Hrbiscus fryxeltiiiar. mollis.

There is detailed infonnation on Hi0iscus fryxeltii var. mallis. A full page line drawing shcws a
reproductive branchlel, foliar nectary and dehiscing fruit" On page igf it is noted th;t it is the
rnost widespread of the sandstone representiativegof the seitlon and that it also occurs in the
far west of the Nor$rem Tenitory. The nane refers to the soft irdunrentum (hairy.covering) that
is a characteristic feature.

Jhg key to the species of Hi[riscus sect. Furcaria in W.A. and the N.T. gives information on both
H. fryxelliivar. fryxeltiiand H. fryxeltiivar" mallis:

H. frprcllii var. fryxellii
The flowers are not pedunculate (growing on a pedunde or stalk);
Epicalyx is g-11 mm long, with epicalyx and calyx aculeate; branchlets with stellate haire sparse
to scattered.

H. fryxallii var" mollis
Epicalyx is g-11 mm long, with epicalyx and calyx usually with aculei (pri*les); brancfrlets with
stellate hairs moderate to dense.

This b'rief description shows that ffibrscus fryxelliiftom W.A. and N.T. is not just worth a place in
any garden with suitaHe mnditions but ise great way of renenfuring the late paul fryxilt.

H. fryxelliivar.
frvxellii

REFERENCES:
WEB
Florabase
Hrbasars fryerelli i M.d*.
Hibrscus fryxeltii Matu. v ar. fryxeltii
Hibiscus fryxellii v ar. mollis Craven, F.D.Wilson & Fryxell
Herbarium sheets

tr'si,'f Islaba-$e. d€c. wa. qov . a
t{p;i,frqraban* dec.qe. gov"au,.rbfp.Fse/profi lell04 {Q
lrlt r: " 

I 1f ! o {a h $? :l-ec -wa . go v . e ul}r?Utrla/pr*Ji I ef2 0{ €f

Sg",jLn:€g-aunt4?bio!:-a{,gpp rsllia* r ?5q.7&cL'$s_Ll_la?gJy*ss
gS€u&e$vetsr$-qlgbejrgfim a gdl]hlrffi ***tails.gh oiim s:c ;2ss 5BO
PRINT:
A taxonomlc review of Hrbisclrs aecl.. Furwrla (illalv_aceae) in Western Australia and the l{orthem Territory.
L- A. Craven, F, D. Wilson and P. A. Frgdl, Augntian Systeiatic Botany rotat ies: tib, o cstno 2003.,,
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Fa*l Arnr:ld Fryx*ll i1S;7 - :011]

( )* l l Jrrlv 2011, thr-'world *{ rnall*rvs h.xt a wrrld-
r*ritn nrt,J erninr-"nt scholar. tlr. Paul Arnol.t f:rvxell

il,i\rr."r^l ,nr.ry in {laremont. Califomia, as {-i rcssit
r:! i';r:.1 ri f a ilunl.

l',.r*! rt'as I'nrn *n f February i9?7 in h,lc:}line, Iili-
ni1i.. LrSA, thr: gc]n *{ Hialmar Fd-r,r.ard Fn'rcll ancl
i l r; ida Eutrict: { Iri:tcn;on) Frvxell.

l'.-'ui rcEgf1'c'd his high srhool eliplon'la in 1!i4-l
frirr:: Mi:line ltigh Schrxii. \doline, lllinois *nd his
i-l \ il*grc.e in l9"tQ irt:*r .\ugushna Ciollcgc. ltix--}"
l{t.:r:rlr lllir-rois. fililring llirrld t\ar l!. hir r'r-lui.r-
lirit: lvas interritptr:d, Ht: r,*:n,qxl in thc Air Fnrc*:

{i'++1 -'- iq.l6). After an honourabl* disch*rye. h*
lr"iri;lred to his ct,rilege rJucation.l Paul rrqeived
iri* \{"5 dq;rr-t" in le51 and Ph.D, degre in "}951,

i--ri'!i , rk'gfr\,: l-r,ri}r L'lt'.: :--i.lti' {-lr:ii i'r'riti, l.'t,\. }Jlr
I'ir I i. thr:gir iilir, ir;rr " A genctic **att"sis oi vi+itJ !n
u5il"l*r* .'rrttii!"r {i .rrrtu::;t.:ri iljr':;iiill: I . }'"

Is'; i.,l;1, J'.:r;l f'r'il,lr.. i'l:.. gr11..ii,,15.;,)fi.i: ...::1"{..!..i ..1 th1
\r'r.', \1r:r,:r r: ,\{rii r.;illr*} ! r1r1'p!;11snt :iafitlir il .}g

l ril,.r.'t. \r.'rr \'J"r.i.'j. li:tr.'i. rr',tr'. lttq'r. irr't".lu::irl
,,ti llir.'l-:"rir,r.r':iir, i:i '*.'rrili*.1 iK*r:r*:.i rtr thr., lk.rp.llt.
ntt:r:i *f Rsrtarir .rnil l}artefic.rlogv {lq5} l*l5ii. tn

'i!ii* i:J,r1i i;rir, I lt'r," {, r:. i}i.'p*.irtnrr.'i-:l ,rl-Agrrt ill
:,-:1 .tiiii \iri^,:ti ir:.:!1 .,: ii1. i.rri1'qt+i1ri;l i.1-t11.f ,1.

.i i'i'rr1.ifi I \i !i,::ir-: ; l1l:'.: i!?!i+t !iilr.rii".. ilr.ir.tr
:i.rtiuneti "it li:nr1:i,, Arizilna i tl'Jii - l9t-.i1 *nd
l,rti'r;rt Jrix,ts A ** \{ Lirrit't"r"litl in Clilegc St;rti**,
i. :.,r*. i.',Qr\ il'ir'l ,litiii 1i Ji.',.-t. \ f; \t L,ilii.'r
,tt. i'..:lti q.,i: r,, I .-,.. ,y , r-,rqjl :'.i,1. lif ,l!.j iiilllnliih-t
1t{'rltlrr.r ttr:rt,\ r'fJi Itii ii .irgrr:t. sti;rii:nts. l!1 ;gdil,
!.i, r,,.r! ilpp(]i1jtr.'il a\ ,ut hci-trr-.il-i- i.1t!'itrlr .:l 'fht.'

\t".r firi'L Lilrtarrir-.rI {l.irilr'rr.};-!i-i ::lcr+,1:r,l}-r.lllirrnrri
:rri,i{r!{rill il* 1Lr. li:r.tt i }r.1:,11+1}rt,:i:,.i 1.ir:|.:11\ i.li thr,,
i r1;r,1'1;111 rli lr'r.i". i. i:,*: 1-,i: rr ii'-rnit,{ti it-i ;"i)j
lt.'lii itrtr t.r.j ir. \rlrlitt, ii,r,:..

Ik"causc r'rf his trpr.lfig' i:r \1.th ilit-.rc, P.tul's oirin-
irir-l ,rr-ir-l ii'rii.ttrrrr,ttirrt! !\'{]rrl SrrrrEht ;rftCf hV m,rnr,
lr.:i i*n": l i!r'r{i t r h-.rn.r tilna i i'ii il.lt i,,is. ..\.,,i i. *i i.ri:ri.
r.1ttx .tnd a botanical exF,ir-lrer, he travelled to manv
itgi{r!l:! of tlre !1'{1rl{,1 including Arqenfina, .{us-
lr'.r1i,,., !lr-.-";ii. {. .':rti,;l .\rit!,r'!0" r, \1t,qii. i !, ,:iii{! \'!'rt'
Lizuelii. l\'!0st of his plant aillit'; it:.r't:. .tri' lntt:sr:nil'.
housed at The Nerv Y*rk Rr.:i.rttti,ri i ,.*rh'r: "trirl rirr'
Unil rrsity (!f Toxas-Arstin iri:rtr.rr'l"r lt,llri l.r.ril lii4ii
re1;arrls for thc works ol lnrJi,.rr: x*!iir.i(:i',lr' {ill'
ci.rlirts and h;ld eorrespcutrlr,:-i rr:ifr Lirr:nr. llc ieit
s.lrl *n thc nntimelv dt'alh rt: i!;' \'"\" {ir"rr"ti.;,,
(i9+"1- 1995i.

P;nr l publishr'il *x tensi v{:ir; i t-:. i r r'.! r r, I in, irr' i }:": t :,lt I t

papers in scir.:rrlilic joumalt, !i.i"i r'f",.ii !-, \ti"q-. .i t.tr! .'*r1

trihutinns to ;T1a$v flnristit ir' iriL -. I ir' ;itrli'riilt'r.j *r
tmuthomd m*fir than 3{-Xi \1*il.rit';tl t"tx,l i'!;!}tri'\.
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PAUL FRYXELL: OUR PROFESSIONAL COLLABORATION AT.ID PERSONAL FRIENDSHIP

By Lyn Graven, Ganberra, May 2O12

My contact with Paul Fryxell commenced when he wrote to the Australian National Herbarium,
CSIRO, asking if a botanist from the herbarium could accompany a planned collecting mission
to northern Australia in 1983. The mission was being mounted by the United States Deparhnent
of Agriculture's Agriculfural Research Service to collect germplasm of Austratian species of
Gossypium, together with herbarium specirnens of these plants. Two UDSA-ARS scientists, Drs
Mac Stewart (the leader of the mission and a cotton breeder & wild relatives researcher) and
Paul Fryxell (a taxonomist) were to comprise the field party from the US. I joined them as an
Australian counterpart. We explored in the West Kimberley region of Westem Australia,
Cobourg Peninsula in the Top End of the Northem Tenitory, and the coastline in the Daly River
area of the Top End. We collected rnany Gossypium species in the Kimbedey and as Paul was
interested in the Malvaceae generally, we collected everything rnalvaceous we came across,
plus a great nxany other plants of interest including Heliotropium (Boraginaceae), a genus that I

was revising. ln all, I estimated we collected about 50 undescribed species many of which ours
was the first collection rnade.

ln 1985, a more extensive collecting mission was undertaken by Mac, Paul and l. We
travelled from Danruin to Alice Springs, and then via The Granites to Halls Creek and onto Derby
where we set off to explore for more Gossypium sect. Grandicalyx populations. We travelled
mainly by helicopter and were able to get to places that had not previously been visited by plant
collectors. We did very well with the go*sypiums, collecting all the previously described species
and six new ones that we subsequenfly published in a paper revising this group of species (5).
Our collections of other mallows were very rich also and we subsquently reviewed the
taxonomy of Htbiscus sect. Furcaria in northwestern Australia (S) and published three other
papers dealing with Australian mallows (3,'4, 6).

From 1983 until his death, Paul and his wife Greta and my wife Kirsty apd I exchanged
seasonal greetings at Christmas. And then there were many updates during the year vyhen Paul
and I corresponded on botanical matters. Paul was a very gentle and wise person, with a good
sense of humour, and I only hope that some of these qualities rubbed off a little onto me. Our
professional links resulted in a satisfying number of publications but our friendship went far
beyond that.

List of publications co-authored by Paul Fryxell and Lyn Graveno and others
1. Stewart, J. McD., Craven, L.A. and Fryxell, P.A. (19S7). Gossypium germplasm from Australia. Plant

Gen. Res. Newsl. 69: 4447 -

2. Stewart, J.McD., Fryxell, P.A. and Craven, L.A, (19S7). The recognition and geographic distribution of
Gossypium nelsonii (Malvaceae). Brunonia 1O: 215-21 8.

3. Craven, L.A. and Fryxell, P.A. (1989). Two new species of Decaschistia (Malvaceae) from Australia.
Austral. Syst. Bot. 2".461468.

4. Fryxell, P.A. and Craven, L.A. (1989). Urena (Malvaceae) in Australia. Austral. Syst. Bot.2:455460.
5. Frgell, P.A., Craven, L.A. and Stewart, J.McD. (1992). A revision of Gossypium sect. Grandicalyx

(Malvaceae), induding the description of six new species. Syst. Bot. 17:91-114.

6. Craven, L.A. and Fryxell, P.A. (1993). Additions to Australian Hibisq.rs (Malvaceae): a new species
and a new record. Beagle 10: 1{.

7. Craven, L.A., Wilson, F.D. and Fryxell, P.A. (2003 ). A [axonomic review of Hibiscus sect. Furcaria
(Malvaceae) in Westem Australia and the Northem Tenitory. Austral. Syst. Bot. 16: 185-218.

8. Craven, L.A., Lepschi, B.J. and Fryxell, P.A. (2010). A new species of Cleome from northwestem
Australia (Capparaceae). Blumea 55: 100-101.
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coromandelianuln subsp. fryxellii S. R. Hill, pavon ia
fryxelliiKrapov., P. ffiettiana Fosberg & Sach6t,
Sida fryxellii Sivar. & A.K. Pradeep and Waftheria
fryxelliiJ. Saunders.

The Flora of North America Association has
unanimously voted to dedicate the forthcoming
volume6, which includes his treatments of many
Malvaceae taxa, to Paul.

After residing in Texas for almost 40 years (1965 -
2005), Paul and his wife of 63 years, Dr. Greta
Albrecht Frlaell, moved to be near family in Cl-

aremont, Califomia. ln Claremont, he was affiliated
with Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden.

Paul is survived by his wife Greta, their three children
(Karl Joseph F4xell, Joan Esther Frgell, and
Glen Edward Frgell), fie grandchildren, and five
great-grandchildren.

K.N. Gandhi
(Harvard University)

:*
?

Hibiscus fryxellii var. fryxellii

Image shows the type of country
where Geoff Harvey found this hibiscus named after paul Fryxell.


